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Abstract 
Given the phenomenon of enormous observing over posting behaviors in virtual communities vis-à-vis 
relatively little exploration from academic, this paper investigates the importance of identity credibility 
under pre-interaction circumstance in virtual communities. We propose a model showing the antecedents 
and consequences of credibility of identity. Drawn on institution-based process, attitude change process 
and information richness theory, we identify three antecedents: perceived effectiveness of rules, formality 
of third-party endorsement which serve as central route in ELM, and information richness of target identity 
as peripheral route. Based on previous literatures, we also identify consequences from short term 
perspective (members’ adoption intention of suggestions) and long term perspective (perceiver identity’s 
likelihood of future direct interaction with the target identity) in the context of problem solving or 
knowledge sharing. We expect this model would provide virtual community practitioners with suggestions 
on how to improve credibility of their members through deliberate design and management of virtual 
communities. 
Keywords: Virtual Community, Identity, Credibility, Elaboration Likelihood Model, Mechanisms 
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Introduction 
Virtual communities (VCs) have made great contribution to our society in a number of ways. First, VCs transcend the 
geographical boundaries. Members of VCs gather in the cyberspaces from every corners of the world and communicate with 
each other through computer-mediated communications (CMCs) such as online forums and instant messengers (Rheingold 
1993). Identitiesዊ� which refer to virtual representations of individuals or organizations participating in VCs, are basic unit in 
VCs. However, identity is not identical to individual or organization in real life (Primo et al. 2000). A person may create 
different identities and single identity can be shared by different individuals. Second, VCs are distinguished by their 
enormous member-generated contents (Ridings and Gefen 2004). Participants are expecting to receive more precise and in 
time responses in VCs. However, since these contents are not scrutinized as opposed to other Internet information provided 
by Internet Content Providers (ICPs), deceptions and frauds are severe in VCs. Fraud in online communities of transaction is 
reported 12 times higher than that of offline (GartnerG2 2002). Certain countries, e.g. China, even take extreme actions such 
as real name registration to prevent deception (Dai 2005). It is argued that identity deceptions jeopardized believability and 
harmony among virtual community members, which consequently reduced contribution intention (Donath 1998). Hence, 
credibility is a critical issue in VCs. 
 
Credibility can be simply defined as believability. It is an important factor to determine the acceptance of information in 
persuasive communications (Petty and Cacioppo 1981). Generally speaking, there are at least two different kinds of 
credibility under investigation: Credibility of information/knowledge and credibility of information providers. The former is 
the level of believability of particular information or knowledge (Poston and Speier 2005), whereas the latter is the level of 
believability of the provider of information/knowledge (Petty and Cacioppo 1981). A significant body of empirical studies 
has investigated on credibility of Internet information (Liu and Huang 2005), web-site (Fogg et al. 2001) and tradition media 
(Petty and Cacioppo 1981). Despite of the variety of their research contexts, the majority has reached two consensuses. First, 
credibility is a perceived quality (Fogg et al. 2001). It is often defined as a perception held by message recipients or a 
perceptual state, instead of a characteristic of the source. This receiver-oriented focus leads scholars to investigate credibility 
from the receivers’ perspectives (Pretty and Cacioppo 1981). It is probably because different individuals may perceive the 
same object with different levels of credibility. Second, it is also acknowledged that credibility is a complex construct which 
have multiple dimensions (Liu and Huang 2005). However, they are inconsistent on what sub-dimensions it has as they 
proposed different sets of sub-dimensions. This study will focus on credibility of information provider, namely identity 
credibility in VCs.  
 
ID credibility (Identity credibility) refers to the believability of identity as information source. The objective of this study is 
to provide a theoretical model to understand the role of ID credibility in the context of interpersonal communication within 
VCs by identifying and examining its antecedents and consequences. More specifically, this study is to answer the research 
questions of how a receiver evaluates the credibility of a sender in VCs for equivocal and ambiguous topics when there is no 
prior communication between them and how credibility of senders influence the behavior of the receivers. This is because 
under such circumstances, credibility rather than the content plays a critical role in persuading receivers. Meanwhile, first-
time communications are common in VCs especially in problem solving situation. The rest of this paper is organized as 
follows. First, we discriminate between credibility and trust by reviewing related literatures, followed by a brief review of 
institution-based theory of trust and Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM). The specific research model and hypotheses will 
then be developed. Finally, methodologies and implications of this study are discussed and future research avenues are 
suggested. 
Literature Review 
Credibility and Trust 
It is important to distinguish these two confusing constructs: Trust and Credibility. As Fogg and Tseng (1999) argued, 
credibility and trust are not synonyms though they are related. However, they were often used imprecisely and inconsistently 
in academic literatures. Hence, we identify two differences: 
 
First, trust is dependability while credibility is believability (Fogg and Tseng 1999). Trust is defined as “willingness to rely 
and be dependable upon another” (Doney et al. 1998) or “willingness to depend” (Gefen 2002). Other researchers also 
conceptualize trust as willingness to be vulnerable based on expectations that the other party will have positive intentions and 
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behaviors (Jarvenpaa et al 1998). For credibility, Fogg and Tseng (1999) argued that it could be equivalent to “trust in the 
information” or “trust in the advice”. When people’s perception of other’s credibility is high, it only means he believes the 
other but he may not have to rely on the other because they probably have no interactions or transactions. This is probably 
explained by the reason that trust contains one more sub-dimension: benevolence (Ba and Pavlou 2002). In the seminal work, 
McKnight et al. (2002) defines trust with three sub-dimensions which are competence, integrity and benevolence. 
Meanwhile, credibility is often proposed to have two components: expertise and trustworthiness. Researchers also believe 
that trustworthiness here in credibility equals to integrity in trust beliefs while expertise is equivalent to competence. As a 
result, trust sometimes is also defined as perceived credibility and benevolence of the source (Pavlou 2002).  
 
Another difference between these two constructs is that perceived credibility may perform as an antecedent of trust (Corritore 
et al. 2003). It is argued that credibility is a signal for trust. If an object is perceived to have high credibility, people are more 
likely to trust it. This argument is partially supported by McKnight et al. (2002). In their model, trusting beliefs will influence 
trust related behaviors through trusting intentions. Since trust is sometimes conceptualized as trust intention or trust related 
behaviors, credibility conceptualized as a trusting belief will perform as a predictor of trust.  
Theoretical Basis for Research Model 
In Zucker’s (1986) seminal work of trust, he proposed institution-based mechanisms of producing trust which are salient 
under the conditions with significant social and geographical distance among group members. Since VCs are social 
aggregations of geographically dispersed people in cyberspace, they meet the pre-condition of applying institution-based 
mechanisms.  
 
Institution-based mechanism is related to social norms such as certification, regulation and independent intermediaries 
(Gefen 2004). Zucker (1986) highlighted the importance of institution-based mode in business environment where there is no 
previous interaction. In the context of pre-interaction, people usually form their assessments of others based on third parties 
(Komiak and Benbasat 2004). Institution-based mechanisms are built by third parties to reduce social uncertainty. Zucker 
(1986) emphasized on two general constructs: certification proves individuals or institutions following the explicit norms 
(Gefen 2004) and escrows are intermediary mechanisms to ensure the transaction being carried out properly. McKnight et al. 
(2002) proposed two dimensions of institution-based mechanism: Structural assurance which refers to legal resources, 
regulations, guarantees or other structural mechanisms to ensure success and Situational normality which means the 
believability that the environment is in good order and members are keeping norms. Pavlou (2002) also investigated several 
online B2B market specific constructs (perceived monitoring, perceived accreditation, perceived legal bonds, perceived 
feedback and cooperative norms). Similarly in the e-commerce environment, several other institution-based mechanisms 
were examined, such as feedback mechanisms, credit card guarantees (Pavlou and Gefen 2004), and third-party certification 
in the context of ERP implementation (Gefen 2004). 
 
Two most significant and widely adopted institution-based mechanisms among various VCs are rules of VCs and third-party 
certification. Rules are enacted by virtual community administrators and are in accordance with related national laws. They 
mainly set restrains on vicious behaviors such as releasing and spreading virus, and unpleasant behaviors such as flame and 
vicious speeches. However, VCs differ in their strictness of punishment. For example, Wikipedia (www.wikipedia.org), one 
of the largest online encyclopedia with over half a million members, only forbade one user from posting since its foundation 
in 2001, while FudanBBS (bbs.fudan.edu.cn), one of the largest university bulletin board systems in china, prohibited several 
users from posting every day due to flaming or spamming. The other important mechanism is third-party endorsement (Shek 
et al. 2003). There are different strategies of third-party endorsement for websites such as portal affiliation and peer 
endorsements. The former is a formal method by which a website is associated with well-known and reputable portals such as 
Yahoo, while the latter is a comparatively informal way by which satisfied customers make satisfying endorsement and 
display positive testimonials on the webpage. Similarly, there are also different methods for third-party endorsement on 
identities. There will be formal certification issued by communities and organizations or informal peer assessment (Jensen et 
al. 2002). Examples of formal certification are like those at the website of Experts-Exchange (http://www.experts-
exchange.com), in which an identity can be entitled Windows NT Certified Expert @ Master Level and other six 
certifications. These certifications are issued by the virtual community as signs of credible experts. Informal peer assessments 
are more common in VCs, such as feedbacks from buyers at eBay (http://feedback.ebay.com) and movie comments in IMDB 
(http://imdb.com/). 
 
Since the process of evaluating ID credibility can be viewed as a process of attitude changing, it is reasonable to apply 
Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM) into our study. The Elaboration Likelihood Model proposed that there are two basic 
routes to attitude change (Petty and Cacippo 1981). One is the central route which contains the process individuals take into 
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consideration the information that is directly linked to particular attitudinal position. In this proposal, institution-based 
mechanisms act as a central route in evaluating ID credibility in VCs. Though central route is postulated to induce enduring 
and predictive attitude changes, it is also a difficult way to produce such results because intensive cognitive process is 
required. Hence, peripheral route is often used. Peripheral route occurs while individuals make inference about the merits of 
the persuaded position based on various non-issue-relevant cues such as first impressions, physical attractiveness or social 
role of persuaders. We will adopt information richness of identities derived from information richness theory. The 
Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM) also highlights the moderating role of involvement. Involvement refers to the degree of 
personal relevance or personal connections the messages contains in the persuasion context. Under high involvement, the 
central route is more likely to be adopted because personal relevance increases a person’s motivation to engage in a diligent 
consideration of issue-relevant information. While under low involvement, the peripheral route is preferred because it is less 
time and effort consuming. However, this does not mean that peripheral route will dominate in the low involvement situation. 
Empirical study shows that the influence of peripheral route changes dramatically between the high and low involvement 
situation while the influence of central route almost remains the same (Petty et al. 1983).  
Research model and Hypotheses 
In this proposal, we draw from Institution-based mechanisms, attitude change process, and information richness theory to 
propose a model centered on ID credibility in the context of VCs (as shown in figure 1). Each construct and the associated 
hypotheses are discussed in the following sections.  
Figure 1:  Research Model 
 
Perceived Effectiveness of Rules 
Rules of VCs are most widely adopted institution-based mechanism in VCs. they refer to a set of group norms agreed by all 
members of VCs and enforced by VCs’ administrators. These rules usually prescribe what members should not do and what 
the punishments are if members break them. Punishments are usually carried out by administrators including temporally or 
permanently depriving of authorities of posting or login. Extreme behaviors which violated state or national laws can be 
prosecuted.  
 
The punishment in VCs is determined by both how the rules are enacted and how administrators are monitoring. However, 
members can only perceive the resulting punishment. They are not able to figure out whether it is the result of the rules 
themselves or the monitoring actives of administrators. Besides, Pavlou and Gefen (2004) proposed that the perceived 
effectiveness of institutional mechanisms engenders buyer trust. Accordingly, in this study, the perceived effectiveness of 
rules is defined as the extent to which member believe the violators in VCs will be punished to ensure the activities within 
VCs.  
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While communicating with each other in VCs, members are aware of the rules and their consequent punishments. Rational 
members will calculate the cost and benefit of deception and fraud. While in the effective rules circumstances, the 
opportunities of been monitored and punished are much higher which leads to much higher cost of deception and fraud. As a 
result, general credibility is ensured through the effectiveness of rules. In the context of online B2B market, the positive 
relationship between perceived monitoring and credibility of sellers has been supported (Pavlou 2002). Hence, we 
hypothesize that: 
 
H1: Perceived effectiveness of rules has a positive effect on ID credibility in virtual communities. 
Formality of Third-Party Endorsement 
Another important and widely adopted institutional mechanism is third-party endorsement, which has also been studies as 
certifications (Zucker 1986), accreditation (Pavlou 2002). It is defined as the external verification of organizations’ or 
individuals’ ability and trustworthiness. Shek et al. (2003) investigated two different strategies of third-party endorsement 
website utilized to build online trust. One is portal affiliation which involves the association with notable third party portal to 
boost credibility of the less-known portal. The other way is peer endorsements which displaying positive testimonials from 
satisfied customers. The former one is aligned with Zucker’s (1986) original professionalization such as licensed real estate 
broker or MBA. In some VCs, such formal certification methods are deployed. For example, Experts-Exchange 
(www.experts-exchange.com), as we mentioned before, entitles members with different level of certifications on different 
domains (e.g. Windows XP, C Programming, etc.) based on their performance and feedback (e.g. provide solutions with 
positive feedbacks). The latter one is actually known as feedback mechanism or collaborative filtering mechanism. They are 
considered as certifications which are issued by individuals or small groups based on their direct interactions with target 
identities (Pavlou and Gefen 2004). Since these mechanisms only effective when members believe they provide accurate and 
reliable information, we propose perceived formality of third-party endorsement which is defined as the extent to which 
members believe that third-party endorsement mechanism is able to provide reliable information about target identity in VCs. 
 
In a formal third-party endorsement mechanism, users may feel that the certification can accurately and reliably reflect the ID 
credibility being evaluated. As formal third-party endorsement takes time and effort to gain and is difficult to forge, it can be 
seen as a reliable signal of capability acknowledged by external organizations or individuals. Besides, any violation or 
misbehavior with such endorsement will face the risk of great loss. While for feedback system, the effectiveness of such 
institutional mechanism is also determined by the accuracy level of others’ feedbacks (Pavlou and Gefen 2004). Polat and Du 
(2005) found that virtual community members may provide inaccurate feedback due to their privacy concerns. As a result, 
identities in formal third-party endorsement mechanisms will engender higher credibility than those in informal third-party 
endorsement mechanisms. Hence, we hypothesized: 
 
H2: Formality of third-party endorsement has a positive effect on ID credibility in virtual communities. 
Information Richness 
According to the information richness theory (Daft and Lengel 1986), information richness refers to the ability of information 
to change understanding within a time interval. In this proposal, these information include those identity revealed about 
themselves in forms of ID tag, self-presentation and deep profiling (Ma 2004). As explained in Prominence-Interpretation 
Theory (Fogg 2003), credibility related information will not take effect if it is not noticed by receivers. Information with 
higher richness such as photos and videos are more easily to be noticed. That is because in order to provide the same amount 
of information contained in a picture, it will take much more text. As a result, a lot of mental resource is required to process it. 
Previous studies suggest that information with higher richness (picture of the author and facial expression) will increase 
credibility of target been evaluated (Cowell and Stanney 2005). Furthermore, users in VCs also have time constrain in 
evaluating ID credibility. They spend short time on each page. For those identities provide richer information about 
themselves, it is easier to catch the eyes of evaluators. Empirical study supported that modality richness would increase 
participants’ credibility ratings of computer agents (Burgoon et al. 2000). Hence, we hypothesize that:  
 
H3: Surface richness has a positive effect on ID credibility in virtual communities. 
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Adoption intention 
This proposal also evaluates the consequences of perceived credibility, both short-term and long-term. For short-term 
outcomes, they vary according to the research contexts, such as knowledge adoption within organizations (Sussman and 
Siegal 2003), and acceptance of recommendations of expert system (Mak et al. 1997), all of which have been supported to 
have positive relationship with credibility. Given the context of this study, we will examine the intention to adopt suggestion 
from VCs. We choose intention instead of actual behavior is because: First, as our post-experiment measurement is cross 
sectional, it is hard to record users’ actual behavior because actual behavior may take place over a period of time. Second, 
drawn on the TRA, behavioral intention has a strong influence on actual behavior (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980). 
 
There are also strong evidences that credibility will influence behavioral intentions. When credibility is high, recipients will 
perceive the knowledge as reliable and the source has strong persuasive power (Petty and Cacioppo 1981). Hence, it is very 
likely that recipients will intend to accept this knowledge. In contrast, when credibility is low, the recipient perceives the 
source less persuasive and the knowledge less reliable and as a result, will not like to adopt it (Sussman and Siegal 2003). 
Ridings et al. (2002) suggested that in VCs, perceived ability of other members is positively related to their desire to get 
information from those members. Hence, we hypothesize that: 
 
H4: ID credibility positively influences members’ intention to adopt suggestions in virtual communities. 
Likelihood of Future Interaction 
For long term consequence, the likelihood of future interaction is defined as the perceived intention to cooperate or interact 
with target in the long run. It has been suggested to be outcomes of interpersonal interaction (Snyder and Stukas 1999). This 
concept is similar to long-term orientation which is defined as the perceived cooperation or interaction in the long run 
regarding benefits of both sides (Ganesan 1994) and concept of "expectations of continuity of a relationship” (Noordewier et 
al. 1990). It has been suggested by marketing scholars that retailer’s credibility would resulted in consumers’ likelihood of 
future interaction and long-term orientation (Ganesan 1994). In VCs, credibility evaluation can be viewed as transaction cost 
of interaction. While members are perceived to have higher credibility, others would like to communicate with them in the 
future because the transaction cost in terms of credibility evaluation is mitigated or removed. Pavlou (2002) also found in 
B2B marketplaces, credibility has a positive influence on continuity which is described as the expectation of future 
transaction. Hence, we hypothesize: 
 
H5: ID credibility positively influences members’ likelihood of future interaction with that identity in virtual communities. 
Moderating Effects of Involvement 
As suggested by Petty and Cacippo (1981), peripheral route usually results from concerning the attractiveness of messages’ 
source and social roles of persuaders. This is in line with the definition of perceived surface richness in the context of VCs. 
The actual difference is that central route requires active thinking while the peripheral route does not (Petty and Cacippo 
1981). It is obvious that the relationship between institution-based mechanism and members’ credibility is not self-evident. 
Active thinking is necessary in this process. On the other hand, by glancing at appearance of identity within a short time 
interval, people do not engaged in intensive cognitive work. Hence, personal information that is not directly linked to 
credibility may serve as a peripheral route in assessment of ID credibility in VCs.  
 
According to the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM), involvement plays an important role in individuals’ choice between 
central route and peripheral route. The definition of involvement varies across different situations. However, there is 
considerable agreement that under a high involvement situation, experiences or consequences are of greater personal 
relevance than under a low involvement situation. As a result, in a high involvement environment, people are inspired to 
devote time and effort to cognitive analysis of the situation or product. On the other hand, while the involvement is low, 
individuals would rather evaluate environment or product without engaging in extensive thinking (Petty et al. 1983). 
Empirical studies from different areas also support the moderating role of involvement (Sussman and Siegal 2003). Hence, 
we hypothesize that: 
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H7a: The greater a recipient’s involvement in the discussion topic, the stronger the perceived effectiveness of rules will 
influence ID credibility. 
H7b: The greater a recipient’s involvement in the discussion topic, the stronger the formality of third-party endorsement will 
influence ID credibility. 
H7c: The greater a recipient’s involvement in the discussion topic, the weaker the surface richness will influence ID 
credibility. 
Discussion and Conclusion 
As an ongoing research effort, a well designed experiment will be followed to verify the model. The experiment will use a 
2×2×2 factorial design where perceived effectiveness of rules will be set as strict rules and loose rules, formality of third 
party endorsement will be set as formal and informal and information richness will be set as rich and lean. Four different VCs 
with different combination of perceived effectiveness of rules and formality of third party endorsement will be selected. For 
each VC, two different scenarios are provided: one target identity with a video of self introduction in his profile while he 
describes himself in the form of text in the other scenario. In each scenario, the target identity will provide same solution to a 
hot topic. Subjects will be recruited from corresponding VCs and their involvement will be determined by their interests in 
the topic   
 
By proposing such a research model that centers on credibility, we expect to make contributions to both researchers and 
practitioners. The context we emphasize here where perceivers have no prior interaction with target identity is prevailing but 
overlooked by other researchers. Free-riding is common in VCs (Rafaeli et al. 2004), and researchers from other field have 
offered theoretical framework to explain cooperation behavior in VCs (Dangnguyen and Penard 2005). Our theoretical model 
provides a complementary perspective of ID credibility in explaining cooperation behaviors. We also hope that practitioners 
can understand how important ID credibility is in VCs, and they may put more effort in managing ID credibility, e.g. they 
might implement more strict rules or set up formal reputation mechanism. Besides, members of VCs can also learn what they 
could do to influence their credibility in VCs, e.g. providing more detailed personal information. This will prevent deception 
and fraud, which in turn would help sustainability of the VCs. Future studies could extend this model by studying other 
institutional mechanisms such as third party escrow. 
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